
How to Plan, Grow, And 

Sell Vegetables to 

Restaurants and Stores
Hans Bishop
PrairiErth Farm



About the Farm



Planning Overview
Meet with Chefs and Produce 

Managers in December-February

Develop connections

Attempt to get loose commitments to 

given amounts of product to make 

planning easier

For Old Clients

What worked/didn’t?

What would you like to change

What would you like to see more or 

less of?

Were prices reasonable?

Delivery schedule changes?

Quality issues?

Any special needs (promotion weeks 

etc.)



Working with Restaurants
Research online, check out 

places like Facebook, Yelp, 

etc

Visit the business

Check how they value the 

ingredients used in their food

Are they professional

How much business do they 

generate

Is it a positive atmosphere

Overindulging in research



Working with Restaurants
Schedule your meet

Don’t schedule during 

busy hours (Times of 

service)

Bring some samples or 

seed catalogues

Go through a practice 

order



Working with Stores
Research online, check out 

places like Facebook, Yelp, 

etc

Visit the business

Check the prices, 

popularity

Common clientele

High quality standard

Good display?



Margins are what stores get above the cost of 

purchasing the product to cover expenses/profit

A 42% margin is typical

The total value sold versus the price it was 

purchased for is more like 35%

Produce departments typically have 3-5% shrink 

rates (spoilage & other factors)

Margins must cover losses, direct expenses related 

to selling the product, overhead expenses, and profit

Working with Stores



Scenario: Beets sold at $1.00/lb, store is selling for 

$1.69/lb

Margin Approximately 41%

I want to see how much I need to sell my carrots 

for to be competitive with another farm selling at 

2.79/lb

100%-41%= 59%…..$2.79 X .59 = 1.6461

Working with Stores



Look for gaps in the 

marketplace

Do I have volume to 

keep up with demand?

Will I be profitable?

How long can I offer a 

product?

Will it store?

Working with Stores



Meet with produce 

manager/buyer

Have a product list, ask 

for wishlist

Discuss packaging of 

products

Delivery schedule

Cleanliness of produce

Working with Stores



Consistency of Product
Invoicing:  Each order 

will have an invoice

Price:  No price roller 

coasters 

Packaging: labels, 

counts, box size, etc



Consistency of Product
Offer consistent products

Quantities, volume, etc..

A bunch of kale should 

be the same size this 

week and last week and 

next week



It is also important to 

consistently offer the 

same way to order 

products

Notifications to buyers to 

order

Set deadlines for orders 

to come in

Dedicated time for 

harvest and pack

Consistency of Product





Ordering



Ordering

I don’t have to start from 

scratch each week

Saves type and price

Offer coupons or 

discounts

Create invoices & pack 

sheets to print or email

Customers can log in and 

view previous orders



Packing
Pack sheet

Label contents and  

destination

Note order changes

Initial completion

Keep orders separate 

once complete



Challenges

Culling

Proper packing shed

Order sizes all over the 

map

Anticipating how much 

each buyer will order

Will buyers follow 

through with plans



Storage of product

Keeping items fresh in 

transit

Delivery logistics

Getting enough delivery 

boxes

Challenges



Equipment

Equipment is key to 

producing more

Offering lower prices

Efficiency

Employee morale



Equipment

Gives consistent results

Easier on the body

Improves personal 

sustainability

Its fun









Questions?


